
√ FACT: There are more people with college degrees unable to find work in their field of 
study than ever before.

√ FACT: Those with jobs are overworked and under paid but afraid to leave because 
they’ve been trained with the “worker-bee” mindset.

√ FACT: For the years sacrificed working for someone we trust our retirement to 401k’s, 
Savings, CDs, and Bonds not realizing all it takes is a recession that can wipe it all away.

√ FACT: The older you get the closer you are to losing your job. Downsizing and outsourcing 
for cheaper labor (including the increased use of AI and robotics) has become the norm. Ten-
ure no longer holds weight as we see the job security our parents had are a thing of the past.

√ FACT: No employer is obligated to pay you for the rest of your life. Eventually, you will be 
laid-off, a victim of downsizing, or fired.

√ FACT: Every 30 days we all have living expense bills that are due (mortgage/rent, car 
notes, credit cards, t-bills, food bill), When the day comes when you no longer have a job, 
how will you sustain yourself?

If you agree, you are ready to join the Cryptowoke Financial Sustainability Movement!

Honerstly speaking, to many the topic of money is taboo to speak of in our households not 
because of its sacredness but more so out of ignorance. Who really wants to talk about how 
broke they are unless they owe someone? Even worse, who wants to be honest about the 
struggles they face in managing their finances?

Getting #Cryptowoke is about exposing you to cryptic (or hidden) ways those in the know 
have been able to create individual and intergenerational financial sustainability! I am living 
proof these methods work and I look to share with you numerous ways you can free yourself 
from the “Rat Race” and the worry of how you and your family will prosper.

CRYPTOWOKE FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY MOVEMENT
w/M’BWEBE ISHANGI WEBINAR/MASTERCLASS OVERVIEW

Are you in the RED, trying to be in the BLACK but having a hard time making GREEN?
#LiveOffYourSavingsAndInvestments creating a path to Financial Sustainability!



*Cryptowoke Master Online Courses:
Choose What Works Best for You!

1) Self-Paced Sessions
2) Group Webinar/1-to-1 Live Sessions
     Weekly & biweekly meetings  
     All Sessions are Recorded and made avail- 
     able immediately after for your convenience. 

You’ll Learn:

√ HOW I PAID OFF $20K OF DEBT IN  
  LESS THAN 6 MONTHS

√ YOUR SUSTAINABLE NUMBER
By using my S.U.S.T.A.I.N. Method, you will 
learn your actual target number to get you 
on the path to financial freedom!

√ FINANCIALLY LIT & INVESTMENTS
There’s so many fields in the investing 
space that leaves one intimidated to partic-
ipate in, much more even study. Learn ways 
families have created not only individual 
but communal financial residuals with the 
potential of intergenerational sustainabil-
ity just by using over 200-year-old money 
tactics.

√ LIVE OFF YOUR SAVINGS AND  
   INVESTMENTS

Learn about old and new ways to create 
not only your retirement nest egg, but also 
of ways you can leverage to use now be-
fore retirement! 

√ LIQUIDATION DATE
Have a large tangible purchase in mind  
like a home, land, or start a business? 
Cryptowoke methods will show you how to 
attain these goals without full dependence 
the unstable job market can’t deliver.
 
*This is an online course that is recorded for you to 
have access if you are unable to attend live sessions. 
For Family/Group Discount Package Rates, email us 
at: cryptowokemovement@gmail.com

Meet Your Host:

M’Bwebe Ishangi
Financial Therapist
Cryptowoke Financial 
Sustainability Movement

We live in a world where 
the one thing we deal with most, we have the 
least understanding of... that being money. 

A former Brand Marketing Strategist for the 
NBA, Ishangi demystifies Financial Literacy 
and shares how he went from loyal, corporate 
employee to financially sustainable living off 
his savings and investments.

According to dqydj.com as of Feb.2019, there 
are 14,814.453 millionaires in the United 
States, and counting! Although this is assuring 
to know, Ishangi’s concentration is becoming 
Financial Sustainable—meaning each month 
your total expenses are met, with the only 
recurring being your living expenses. 

So the question really isn’t about how many 
people are millionaires, but actually, how many 
are financially stable? We all have a better 
chance of attaining this level of living than that 
of a millionaire! And with baby-steps, being 
sustainable definitely can lead you to becom-
ing a millionaire! 

The author of 6 books including ‘A Pot to 
Piss In: Intergenerational Wealth Planning 
For Black People’, Ishangi explains there are 
numerous ways to create individual and inter-
generational financial sustainability simply by 
following similar playbooks of those who are 
able to cover their life expenses. 

Taking his Master Online courses, you’ll learn 
the ‘cryptic’ or ‘hidden’ ways of how rich 
familes kept their wealth for over 200 years.
You’ll leave this course with a new understand-
ing on ways to save for retirement as well as 
create residual income potentially to where 
you can work for yourself and even leave the 
Rat Race of working for someone!



WHAT YOU’LL LEARN

There are two versions of the Cryptowoke Financial Sustainability Movement’s Master  
Online Course. For Family/Group Discounts, inquire @ cryptowokemovement@gmail.com

1) Self-Paced Sessions - $504.00 due in full via PayPal, CashApp, or Bank Transfer 
A self-paced course as well where you can begin and end at your own pace. Follow the course 
by watching a series of videos and assignments on your own schedule. At the end of the course, 
we will have a one-to-one session to customize a financial plan catered toward your individual 
needs. Estimated time of course: 9 hours

2) Group Webinar or 1-to-1 Live Sessions - $504.00-540.00 (custom)
Live Group Webinars meet weekly or can be customized for biweekly. Webinar coordinates 
are shared once enrolled. For your convenience, each session is recorded so you can replay or 
watch if unable to attend during our live sessions. Estimated time of course: 9 hours

PRICING



1) What would you do if you showed up to work Monday and found out you were being let go. 
What would be the first thing you’d think about?

2a) Do you live paycheck to paycheck and if so, what is your plan to earn more?
  b) If not, do you have more than 6 months savings?

3) Have you ever said, “I really can’t complain. At least I have a job.”?
If so, refer back to question #1.
 
What are you doing to break this cycle?

“If you don’t design your own life plan, chances are you’ll fall into some-
one else’s plan. and guess what they have planned for you? Not much.”

WHAT IS CRYPTOWOKE?
Awaken *POADUS to ‘Cryptic’ or ‘Hidden’ money making methods shared by  
wealthy families for over 200 years
 
PHASE 1:
To get 3000 people financially literate and on the path to sustainability
 
PHASE 2:
Move those 3000 toward physical and virtual cooperative communities  
creating intergenerational economic, ecological, and cultural resuscitation  
and preservation via joint endeavors.

Employ your money so you can then walk in your purpose!

*People Of Afrikan Descent (in the) United States

3 BIG QUESTIONS

OUR MISSION...

@MBWEBEISHANGI
@CRYPTOWOKE



Jegna M’Bwebe Ishangi, appreciluv the info you share with us. It’s very comprehensive. The way 
you incorporate the history helps to make connetions and see it’s relevant for today. I am pround 
to be one of your students!
- DR. ALECIA BLACKWOOD.
 — Dr. Alecia Blackwood, Orlando, FL

M’Bwebe’s teachings are very thought provoking and makes the client eager to learn more.         
         — M.Sanders, Dallas, TX 

So much valuable information that I can use forever! I feel so much more secure about my finances!
         — Roszella, Brooklyn, NY

The course is GREAT! I learned a lot and walked away knowing much more about the History of 
Finance. M’Bwebe showed how he wants to share this information to awaken the masses.          
         — P. James, Charlotte, NC   

I encourage others to take the course for yourself and preferably as a family unit. That’s what 
members of my family did recently! M’Bwebe’s insight and strategies are attainable and easy to 
implement!! The time is now....          
         — N. Washington, Brooklyn, NY

As a single parent, this course helped empowered meand gave me the confidence to plan for 
the future and my children’s future.
 — T. Johnson, Arkansas

WHAT FOLKS ARE SAYING...

OR CLICK THIS LINK FOR DETAILS 
>> cryptowokemovement.com <<

YES! I WANT TO TAKE THIS COURSE!

JOIN THE MOVEMENT TODAY!

http://cryptowokemovement.com
http://cryptowokemovement.com

